

	
		
			
				
					
						Massage service just one message away!

					

					
						 Our girls do body checkup regularly!

					

					
						 100% Safe!
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							KissB2B offer you the best b2b massage & escort service!

					

	






					
				
					
	
		    Menu	

		Home
	Local
	Johor
	Melaka
	Seremban
	Kuala Lumpur
	Petaling Jaya
	Klang
	Ipoh
	Penang
	Mont Kiara
	Kuantan
	Blogs
	English
	中文
	Bahasa Melayu
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              Get the Best Outcall B2B Massage, Happy Ending Massage and Escort from KissB2B

        Massage and Call Girl service cover KL, Johor, Melaka, Seremban, PJ, Klang, Ipoh and Penang
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            Operating Hours

            Our escort girl are 24 hours ready to serve you with the best B2B massage in Malaysia.
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            In Call & Out Call Available

            Our call girl is just one call away, 24 hours on call.
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            Monthly Promo

            Monthly promotion for B2B massage starting from RM150. 
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            Hotel Provided

            Safe, clean and discreet. Book a call girl near you.
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                Thailand Escort
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                  [image: KissB2B Price list of Local, China, Korea and Taiwan. Full service is 1 hour around RM400]
                          [image: KissB2B Price list of thailand, vietnam & indonesia. Full service is 1 hour around RM180, B2B message is 1 hour RM150.]
            
        Top-rated B2B Massage from Local Freelance Girl, or International Escort from China, Korea, or Taiwan

Package A includes services: showering, happy ending massage, kissing, licking, and other intimate experiences.

 

Top-rated B2B Massage from Thailand, Vietnam, or Indonesia Escort

Package A includes services like showering, massage, kissing, licking, and other intimate experiences.

Package B includes services like showering, B2B massage sex, kissing, licking, and other intimate experiences.

      

    

      
        Our Models

        
          
            All

            Johor
Klang
Melaka
Penang
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                        Indonesia
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          About KissB2B

          We are a Malaysian escort agency specializing in providing our valued clients with erotic massages that satisfy their sexual needs. Inspired by the likes of vchai, lclycity, klstarclub and amoi2u. We are committed to serving the best massage near you. From Kuala Lumpur (KL) to Johor & Penang, our call girls are one call away from bringing you the best B2B massage & Escort in Malaysia. Freelance Local Escort are available too from our hot pick Malay to Chinese girls. We have everything a man needs to release stress. Book now with Telegram before your favorite escort gets fully booked!
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					        [image: Kuantan Massage]                  The Ultimate Kuantan B2B Massage Oasis!
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